
 
Sharing and Building Solutions Focused Practice in Organisations 

 
14 – 16 February 2003, Bristol, UK 

    

plus Thursday 13 February 2003:  Special pre-conference intensive:   
Introduction to Solutions Focused practice for coaches, consultants, facilitators  
 
One of the world’s most innovative management events is coming to the UK in 
February 2003, before moving to Uppsala, Sweden for 2004.   
 
If you want to stay ahead in facilitating and building change, you’ll want to find out 
more about Solutions Focused change work.  This approach, a change philosophy 
with a difference, seeks to keep it simple in building on what works.  Its blatant 
simplicity belies its profound effectiveness, proven already in many people-centred 
fields.   
 
Hold on to your favourite management thinking and expand it as leading Solution 
Focused consultants and practitioners from all over the world share their practical 
experience  & skills in 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Strategic Planning                          Coaching 
                                   Team Building 
             Change Management 
 Workshop and Meeting Facilitation 

          Leadership Development 
Management Training 

                                                        Sales Processes 
  Competency Management 
                                                  Customer Satisfaction 
      Staff Appraisal 
                                  Employment Rehabilitation 
                      Growing Your Business 
                                  Long Term Sickness Management 
 

www.solworld.org 



Comments from SOL 2002 
 
"Established a very positive start - 
friendly, relaxed yet energised 
(great learning environment)." 
"Delegate friendly and delegate 
focused." 
"Consistently unpretentious, 
friendly, appreciative and 
facilitative." 
"Obvious a lot of thought went into 
supportive structures." 
"Perfect organisation - everything 
worked." 
 

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 
 
Thursday 13 February 2003:  Pre-conference workshop 
 
Introduction to Solutions Focused Practice:  with Bristol Solutions Group     
Fee:  £150+VAT   
 
Friday 14 – Sunday 16 February 2003:   
Main Conference 
 
Conference Fees are: 

♣ Regular (1 December - 31 January) £425+VAT   
♣ On-Site (After 1 February) £495+VAT    
♣ Non-profit organisations may claim the Early Bird rate of £325+VAT up to 1 February 2003. 

 
Monday 17 – Tuesday 18 February 2003: 
Post-conference workshop 
 
The SySt Workshop: Introduction to Systemic Constellations and Solutions Focus 
with organisations: with Matthias Varga von Kibed and Insa Sparrer 
Workshop price £200+VAT with conference registration, £350+VAT if booked separately. 
 
The conference will feature:  

θ  Plenary and discussion sessions 
θ  Presented workshops  
θ  Emergent processes and short ‘Solutions-Lab’ sessions 
θ  Lots of opportunities to meet people informally 
θ  Pre and post conference workshops for newcomers and the experienced 

 
 
Want to find out more?   
 

For full details of SOL, the 
conference, and registration forms 
and information, go to 
www.solworld.org 

More on the approach at 
www.thesolutionsfocus.com  

Read ‘The Solutions Focus’ by 
Paul Z Jackson and Mark 
McKergow, Nicholas Brealey 
Publishing, 2002 

 

 
Contact SOL 2003, 26 Christchurch Road, Cheltenham GL50 2PL,  
Tel +44 (0)1242 511441, Fax +44 1242 511441, email sol2003@solworld.org 
 
…or join us at SOL 2004 in Uppsala, Sweden 

www.solworld.org 


